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The Rebuke.
The inlaot is sleeping.

He prattles no more $
The mother is weeping,

A® ced and sore ;
The children are crying,

For •• body h deed j'
Tie father is «ighiog 

For one little head.

There"» grief in the peleee,
And moorning and woe ;

All, Mre little Alice,
Their sorrow can show.

Her fair cheeks are tearless;
Her bine eyes are clear ;

And trusting and fearless 
She stands by the bier.

Her voice is unbroken,
As, lifting her bead,

She tarns to the living,
From one that,is dead :

« Dear mother, yon told ns 
That God was on high,

And his arms would enfold us 
Whenever we die.

•* And father, I heard you 
Tell uncle last night,

Y oar child was antangel,
In raiment of white :

Then why all this weeping,
* This sorrow and pain Î 
Oar Willie is sleeping 

To waken again.”

With the voice of A prophet,
The look of a seer,

Her words of rebuking 
Enchained every ear :

The sobs came no longer,
The eyes knew a balm,

The parents were stronger,
The children were calm.

’Neath the shade of the willow 
They laid him to rest,

The sod for hie pillow,
A rose on hie breast ;

And they learned from hie going 
One lesson of worth-.

There are angels in heaven,
And angels on earth.

TVfitintltare.

Hints on Farm Improvement.
“ How ean 1 improve my farm—bow can 

I increiee its symmetry, fertility, end 
enpscuy for profiieble cultivation ?”—saks 
the progressive firmrr, and ihe question 
leeeivee his eeroeet and frequent consider 
■non. He studies ibe condition of bis 
fsrm, and its facilities for improvement, 
with an eye to pmting it to the highest 
state of productiveness wi bin bisreech He 
looks to us adaptation 10 different products, 
nod to the besi means of preparing for large 
Teturoa from those suited to the cspacity, 
not by the twilight of irvluiun alone, but in 
Ibe eunahioe of modern agricultural liter
ature, an aid to which he gratefully ac- 
koowledgee bis obligations. Every farmer 
should study thus—should earnestly seek to 
make the beat of tbu means and oppor'- 
inmtiea he posseeaea.

Oae of the Bret questions—in tske practi- 
esl particulars—to be considered is this: 
•• Do I avail rnystlf of every means within 
my reach to increase my stock of manure ? 
Do I give care and labor to tbia object 
commensurate with its importance in fur- 
tberiog the ends proposed." If so, th« 
ground and beeia ol farm improvement is 
laid. If not, let the matter receive greater 
attention, resting assured that a reasonable 
amount of labor in this department wijf be 
rewarded, and caooot be withheld without 
gresl prejudice to progress.

The dtvieion of the farm into fields of au 
esisot spproprute to the amount of manure 
made in any year, should be iceomplisbed. 
Especially should this be the case, on all 
ferma where a mixed husbandry is practiced. 
The true wey to put a fsrm into good order 
ia, to tike one or more fields each year, and 
finish up the work. Fence it well, clear it 
of stones and stumps, uuder-driin if needed, 
manure it heavily, and plant coru and pota
toes. These, carefully cultivated, will 
leave the laud in good condition lor a gram 
crop,and seeding to clover and other grasses, 
and this course followed from field, to field, 
with good miosgement of every crop, will 
put a new face on any of • our common run’ 
of farma.

Upon the amcuut of msoure should 
depend the size of our fields; st soy rate, 
it should be our aim to give each field the 
quantity which will eushle it to grow « 
large crop. Ii ia poor policy to attempt the 
eultif stiqn of more land then we can fully 
fertilize and thoroughly cultivate. We 
mention corn as a first crop, because it is 
one well suited to the place—one not in
jured by any amount of mstiure, fresh or 
fermented, which esn be applied—on- 
whtch ean receive that culture necessary to 
dear the land of weeds, and one having no 
deleterious influence on any alter crop. 
From a field eorrested, we took fifty bushels 
of shelled corn per acre : the next year, a 
good crop of bsrley, and the clover-seed rio 
taking well from drouth, had, the season 
following, with a light dressing ot manure, 
twenty-five bushels of wheat, (the midge 
took ten of n) and the present year two 
tone of hay per acre, with a luxuriant 
•ecood crop now on the ground.

It may be that a field needs under-drain
ing the whole or in psrt, in order to profit
able eaUivstioo. Why should not this be 
done,-ibis small field which we would 
devote to corn, end which, ttilh draining, 
will become one of the-best on the lerin. 
Let os not lesve this part ol farm improve
ment unperformed Its results will be 
returned for many years in largely increased 
productiveness. It will be tskeu from the 
list of bassrdoui in reward, and be plsced 
among the certainties in product—no 
looger demanding a peculiar season sud 
cul.ure in order to ihe remuneration of ihe 
labor bestowed upon it. Almost every farm 
has fields of ibis character—fields sure for 
good culiure to return good crops, whstever 
the lesson—and almost erery firm has 
those which fall frequently, however much 
labor may be bestowed, because the season 
does not suit them—and Ibe grind differ 
eoce in sud and chancier lies in the tact 
that one is porous and friable from drainage, 
natural or artificial, while the other is bud 
and sterile from want of drainage—from 
the preaeoca or effects of stagnant water in 
the eoil.

The present ia a good time to begin the 
work—to look about for mstensls for in
creasing Hie manure heap—fer clearing off 
none—(or drainage—for making « be
ginning and polling the whole farm in its 
highest etate of productiveness.—Rural 
Nnc Yorker.

Hlwcdlantan®.

Bishop Latimer on Hoops.
1 werre. t you there was many a jolly 

damsel et ibst time in Bethleem, yet emoog 
them ill ihe’e was no one found lhal would 
humble heraelf so much ss once to go and 
see poor Mary in the stable, and to comfort 
her. No, no; they were too flue to take so 
much pains. I warrant you they had heir 
bracelets and rirdingala, sod were trimmed 
with nil manner of fine and costly raiment, 
like is there be miny now-a-dsya among 
ns, who study no bing else but how they 
devise fine raiment; and in the mean sea
son they suffer poor Mary to lie io the 
stable; that is to say, the poor people of 
God they «offer to perish for lick of necea- 
eaiies. But what was her swsddltng clothes 
wherein she laid the King of bearen and 
esrth? No doubt it wss poor gear, perad- 
venture it was her ’kerchief, which ahe look 
from her bead, or inch like gear, for I think 
Mary had not much fine linen ; ahe was not 
trimmed up as our women be now-a-days. 
1 think indeed Mary had never a vardiogel, 
for she used no such superfluities as our fine 
damsels do now a-days ; for in the old lime 
women were content with honest,and single 
garments. Now they hare found out theca 
roundabouts—they were not invented then ; 
the devil was not so cunning to make such 
gear; he found it out afterward. There
fore Mary hid it not. I will ssy this, and 
yet not judge other folks’ hearts, but only 
speak after daily experience and appear
ance, no doubt it ia but a token of pride to 
wear such raidingals, and therefore I think 
that erery godly woman should eel them 
aside. It waa not for naught that St. Paul 
adrertiaed all women to give a good example 
of sadness, soberness, sod godliness, in set
ting aside all wantonnees and pride. And 
he speaketb ol such manner of pride as was 
used in his time : Aon tortis crinibut, not 
with laying out the hair artificially ; Aon 
plicaturex capillorum, not with laying out 
the tusaoeks. I doubt not but if vardignala 
had been used in that time, St. Psul would 
have epokeu against them too, like aa be 
spake against other thing! which women 
eaed at that time, to show their foolishness 
and wsmonoets. Therefore, as I said be
fore, seeing that God abliorreth all pride, 
and rardigoals are nothing else but au in
strument ol pride, I would wish that erery 
women would follow the counsel of St Paul, 
and set aside such gorgeous apparel, and 
rather study to please God than to set their 
intnd upon pride ; or else, when they will 
not follow the counsel of St. Paul, let them 
scrape out those words wherewith he for- 
tnddeth them their ptoudness, otherwise the 
words of St. Paul will condemn them at the 
last day. 1 say no more ; wise folks will do 
wisely; the words of St. Psul are not writ
ten (or nothing ; if they will do after bis 
mind, they must set aside their looltsh rar
digoals; but if they will go forward in their 
foolishness and pride, the reward which 
they shall have ut the end shall not be taken 
from them.—Sermon by Bishop Latimer.

five yesrs than men, but fewer after. The 
number o? marriages are 1» the proportion 
of seventy-six to one hundred.—tiese York 
Merchant Magazine.

THE GREAT WONDER
BOOK ROOM. 01 ,he *«neteenth Century.

Notes & Ntmg.

A writer has compared wotldly friend
ship to our shadows and a better compari
son never was made, for while we welk ie 
he eonebioe at eticka to ua, hot the moment 
we enter the abide it desert* oa. '

The Useful and Beautiful.
The ino.b of Moses is unknown; but 

the traveller slakes his thirst at the well of 
Jacob. The gorgeous paUce of the wisest 
and wealthiest of monarch., with the cedar, 
and gold, and ivory, and even the great 
temple ol Jerusalem, hallowed by the visible 
glory of Ihe Deity himself, ere gone ; but 
Solomon’s reseiroirs are as perfect as ever. 
Of the ancient architecture of the Holy 
City not one stone is left upon another; 
but the pool of Betlitsda commands Ibe 
pilgrim's reverence at the present day. The 
columns of PcTsepolis are smoldering into 
dust; but its cisterns and aqueducts remain 
to challenge our admiration. The golden 
house of Nero is a mass of ruina; but the 
Aqua Claudia still pours into Home its 
limpid stream The temple of the sun el 
Tadmor in the Wilderness has fallen, hot 
its fountain sparkles in its rays, as when 
thousands of worshippers thronged its lofty 
colonnades- It may be that New York 
will share the late of Babylon, and nothing 
be left to mark its site save mounds of 
crumbling hrick-work. The Hudson will 
continue to flow as it does now. And il 
any work of art should rise over the deep 
ocean of time, we may well believe that it 
will be neither s palace nor a temple, but 
some vast tqueduci or reservoir ; and if any 
name should flash through the mist of an
tiquity, it will probably be that of the mao 
who in his day sought the happiness of his 
fellow-men rather than glory, and linked 
his memory to some great work of national 
utility or benevolence. This is the irue 
glory which outlives all oihers, and shines 
with undying lustre from generation to 
generaln.il, imparling io works something 
of us own imruortaliiy, and, in some degree, 
rescuing ihem from Ihe ruin which over
takes the ordinary monuments of historical 
tradition or merci magnificence.—Ntu> York 
Ltdgtr.

A ffietternich Revelation.
The veteran statesman, Mettermch, sees 

the coming whirlwiud, and has, it ie said, 
done an act ol rather undiplomatic kind, but 
which ihe c'isis must excuse. He has just 
revealed, in an autograph note to the Em
peror Napoleon III., for the purpose of re
pelling the charge made against Austria of 
having been the life aod soul of 'he Euro
pean Coalition against his great Uncle, the 
actual fact of a secret proposal made after 
the disastrous retreat from Moscow, when 
France seemed on her last legs, for • relin
quishment of hostilities on the port of Kaiser 
Frsnz and a peace as far as Vienna waa 
concerned, abandoning to ihe Kingdom of 
Italy any claim to Lombardy, in return for 
a renewal of the Campo Fotmio Treaty, 
securing Dalmatia and the coast of Istrta to 
Austria. The part Murat and Prince 
Schwartzenbe'g played in the transaction ie 
dwelt on, and the willingness of his old Im
perial master to support the husbaUd of 
Marta Louisa on the Imperial throne of 
France ie set lonh. All this is done, *• by 
permission,” and authentic copy of the sr- 
chtves forwarded, showing its acknowledg
ment at Wiina, in 1SI2, by the Duc de 
Bassine, acting for Napoleon I.

Domestic Happiness.—Depend on it, 
there’s • gresl deal of domestic bsppioess 
to s well-dressed mutton chop, or a tidy 
breakfast table. Men grow aated of moaie, 
ire often too wearied for conversation, how
ever intellectual ; bat they can always 
•ppreciate a well-swept hearth and emiling 
comfort. A woman may lore her husband 
devotedly, may sacrifice fortune, friends, 
family, country for him—she may hare the 
genius of a Sappho,Hb* enchanting beauties 
of Armide ; but melancholy fset, if with 
these she fail to ntske his home comfortable, 
hie heart will inevitably escape her. Aod 
women lires so entirely in the affections, 
that without lore their affection is a roid. 
Better submit, then, to household listes, 
than doom youraelf to a loveless home. 
Women of the high order of mind will not 
run k'hte risk ; they know that their 
feminine, their domestic duties, are their 
first duties.

Pulpit Peculiarities—It is related of 
the famous Methodist minister, Peter Cart
wright, that he waa once preaching io a 
camp meeting of a Sabbath evening, when 
a man in the assembly, who pretendid to 
have revelations from heaven, touched off 
some powder on • stump, sod then filling 
down lay until • crowd hid been attrseted. 
He then snnounced that God bad come to 
him in a flash of light and had given him a 
message to msn. Cartwright soon was at
tracted to the spot to see what the trouble 
was, and learning the story, quickly detect
ed the trick by the smell of the powder-— 
He stepped up and asked him if an angel 
appeared to him in lhal flaeh. ’* Yes,” waa 
the reply. " Did not he smell of brimstone,” 
was the next query. ’’ Why du you ask 
such a foolish question ?” ** Because,”
said Cartwright, ” if an angel hie spoken to 
you at all, he was from the lake that burn- 
eth with fire and brimelone, for I smell aul- 
pbnr now-” He then pointed out the marks 
of powder on the slump. The impostor 
wis glad enough to leave very quickly.

Under the heading of ’’ bow much can a 
man do t” the N. Y. Examiner bae the fol
lowing ;

A prominent aspirant to the Presidency 
of the United States, in a critical election 
canviea just passed, ia aaid to bare perform 
ed labois which, if performed for Cbrm and 
the saltation of souls, would cause a roan to 
be revered aa a spiritual prodigy, lor all 
lime lo the course of a few weeks, this 
mao would bare evangelized a great state, 
throughout its whole extent ; preached the 
Gospel to perhaps a million of aoula—pass 
tog with the voice of e herald of salratioo 
through fifty-aeren counties; traveling over 
five thousand miles by lend ; speaking to 
on* hundred and twenty different audiences 
to the open air, and often under beary rains, 
for about an hour snd a half, on an enrage 
—and all this, the aemce of but one or two 
months out of the year! Th-e labor would 
be considered a handsome year’s perform
ance (or any serrant of tin cause of Christ. 
And •’ they do it to obtain a corruptible 
crown !”

Handel,the Composes—Handel, being 
qnesttoned es to his ideas and feelings when 
composing the ” Halleluiah” chorus, repli
ed, to his imperfect English: “ I did think 
I did see all heaven before me, end ibe great 
God himself." When he wss composing, 
bis excitement would rise to such a pitch 
ibst be would bum into tens. It ie and 
tint • friend calling upon the greet musici
an when in the act of selling these pslheiic 
words, ” He was despised and rejected ol 
men.” found him absolutely sobbing. “ I 
hare heard related,” says Shield, 11 that 
when Handel’s serrant used lo briug him 
bis chocolate io the mern-ng, he often stood 
with silent letooishmeiil to see his master's 
tests mixing with the ink aa he penned hie 
divine notes.”

True Hospitality.—It is an excellent 
circumstance that hospitality grows besi 
where it is most needed. Io the thick of 
men it dwindles and disappears, like fruits 
io the thick of a wood ; but where mao ie 
planted sparsely, it blossoms and maiures, 
like apples on a stinilsrd or espalier. Ii 
fljitnshes where the inn and the lodging- 
house cannoi exist, and dies out where 
they thrive end multiply.—Hugh Miller-

Resist the Beoinkinus —The Arabs 
hare s fable of a miller, who was one day 
startled by a camei's nose thrust in the 
window of lbs room where he waa sleeping 
•' Il is very cold outside, said the camel. 
“ I only want to get my nose in. The 
nose was let in, then the neck, and finally 
the whole b idy. Presently the miller be
gan to be ex remely inconvenienced it the 
ungainly companion he ha-l obtained, in a 
room cert .inly not luge enough for both. 
“ If you are inconvenienced, you miy 
leave," said the camel, •' as lor myself, 1 
shall stay where I am.’’

Multum in Parvc,
The number of languages spoken ie 

4,064. The number of men is ebout equal 
to the number of women. The average of 
humbo life is ihirty-three years Oae quar
ter die before the ege of seven. Oae 
half before they have reached the ege of 
seventeen. To every one thousand persons 
one only reaches one hundred years To 
every one hundred only six reach seventy- 
live yeets; and not more than ooe io fire 
hundred will reach eighty years. There 
are oo the earth one thousand milliooe of 
inhabitants. Ot these, 33 333 333 die every 
year; 91 624 die every day ; 7,780, every 
hiHir, and sixty per mmole, or one every 
second. These losses ere shoot balanced 
by so equal number of births. The msr- 
ried ait? longer lived thin the single; snd, 
shove all, those who observe • sober end 
industrious conduct. .Women bite more 
chances of life previous to ibe ege ol Sfty-

New Catalogue.
£ s. d.

Promise of the Father, Mrs. Palmer's
new work, 5 0

Steven’s History of Methodism, 5 0
True Prince of the Hooee of Judah, 5 0
Prince of the House of David, 6 0
Kitto's Cyciopœuia, 15 0
English Hearts and Hands, 3 9
Life of Havelock, 3 3
Curd's Sermons, 5 0
Christian Hope, J. A. James, 3 9
Weber’s Outlines of History, 10 0
Young Man’s Counsellor, 2 9
Young Lady’s Do, 2 9
Wise's Path of Life, 2 6
Finley’s Autobiography, 5 0

Do Prison Life, 3 9
Peter Cartwright, 5 0
Livingstone’s Travels, 5 0
Guide lo Holiness, per annum 5 0
Mercein on Natural Goodness, 3 3
The Pioneer Bishop, 5 0
Showers of Blessing, 5 0
Leila Ada, 3 9
Martin Rattler, 3 9
Ministry of Life,
Minieiering Children,
The Rainbow Side,
The Land and the Book,
The Sheepfold and Common 7 6
Trench on the Miracles, ti 9

Do Do Parables, d 9
Riches of Grace, 5 0
Central Idea of Christianity, 5 0
The Higher Life, 5 0
Tholuck on the Psalms, 6 3
Eternal Day, (Bonar) 2 6
Far Ofl, 2 6
Near Home, 2 6
Opposite the Jail, 3 9
Meat Eatere and their Haunts, 5 0
Dick's Works, 2 vols 29 U
Leisure Hour, 7 6
Sunday at Home, 7 6
Family Friend, 3 9
Laws Irora Heaven for Life on

Earth, 2 vole, 16 3
Source of Power, o 0
Object of Life, 3 9
Immersion not Baptism, 1 6
Lee on Inspiration, 12 6
Pearson on the Creed, 1U 0

Do Infidelity, f> 0
Ryle on the Gospels, per vol, 5 0
The True Woman, f> U
The Homeward Path, 3 9
The Christian Life, 3 9

Langley's Antibilious
Aperient Pilla.
TUE great popularity acquired by these Pilla during t 

l weive Tears they have been offered for sale m U 
Pro? nee ia • convincing proof of their value, as no undue 

means of increasing their sale have been resorted to, by 
puffing advertisements—no certificates published reaped 
ting them.

These Pilla are confide’tly recommended for Bllioas 
Complaint* or morbid action of the Liver, Dyeptpsia. Cos. 
t> renew, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddiness, aud the 
numerous symptom* indicative of derangement of tue 
digestive organs Alao as a general Family Aperient. They 
contain n» Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are et> 
lectual, yet so gentle in their operation, that they may 
be taken at any time, with perfect safety, by persons oi 
both sexes \ nor do they, as do many Pills, nec«6Hitatc the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredients ol 
which they are composed effectually obviating the conn 
mon difficulty.

Sold in Boxes. Price 1 Shilling, by
LANG LX Y A JOHNSON, Chemists, 

February 21. 1 y iloliis Street Halifax.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAVE now on band, one of the most complete a 
sortmeuta of

Drags, Medicines, Spices and 
Dye Stuffs

To be found in the Brifsh Provinces, which they offer 
wholesale and retail at lowest market prices. 
Alum, Lemon Syrup,
Bath Bricks, Matches,
Black Lead, Olive 011,
Blacking, ' Saltpetre,
Clover Seed, Snuff,
Copperas, SaLratus,
Confectionary, Starch, and Bine,
Currants, ** Sods,
Cudbear, Allspice,
Yellowwood, Cinamon,
Logwood, Cloves,
Extract of Logwood, Ginger,
Honey, Nutmegs,
Ink fit Ink Powders, Violin Strings,
Indigo, Vinegar,

With a good assortment of PERFUMERY, Brashes, 
Combsand Sponges always on hand.

October 18. i y.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
-----FOR-----

WINTER WEAR,
8BLLIHG VEBY LOW,

FOB CASH,
AT GOREHAM A RICKARDS,

Janaary SO. 1» Dvxs Sraart.

The following serials are regularly received.

Wesleyan Magasine, per annum 15 0
Ladies’ Repository, “ 10 0
London Review; “ 1 4
British Workman, " 1 3
Band of Hope, 11 7\
Meliora, “ 5 0
S. S. Advocate, “ I 3
S. S. Banner, “ 13
S. 8. Teachers Mag , “ 2 6
Christian Miscellany, u 2 6
Child’s Paper, 14 10
Methodist Quarterly, 44 10 0
Guide to Holiness, 44 5 0
Early Days, “ 13

Orders sent and received by every Steamer.
CHARLES CHURCHILL,

Rook Steward.
February 17th, 1859.

9f

Life Assurance Society,
CHIEF OFFICE

48 Moorgate Street, London.
Ï11E Annual Income ofthte Society, from all sources 

exceeds .£66X00
The reserve lend is upwards of £225,000.
Extract of report on Securities—
44 It must theretore be very gratifying to all Interested 

In the “Stax ’ to know that the Committee, having 
thoroughly examined all the securities, not simply with 
a view ot ascertaining their general correctness, but In
vestigating the terms on which they were advanced, 
they were found exceedingly satisfactory.” On the 
funds advanced to Wesleyan Chapels, the Committee 
reports that41 each one was separately and thoroughly 
scrotiniied ; and further that ou a review of the whole 
question, the Committee congratulates the Bourd and 
the Society, on the very excellent class of Securities un
der which their money Is invented.”

Nine-tenths of the profits divided among Policy holt- 
ers—declared every five year» Nest division oi profits 
December 1568. The rates of premium ae low as f 
of any other respectable Company.

All information r,horded at the office of the Agent, 
Corner of George and Hollis Streets, 

a. 8 BLACK, M. D., M Q. BLACK, Ja., 
Medical Keferree. Agent.

Jaly 8. ___ __________ ___________

No more Pills nor any other 
Medicine.

60,000 Cures of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation 
Diarrhoea, Nervous, Bilious, and Liver Complaints, 

Spasms, Nausea and Sickness at the Stomach 
aur-ng pregnancy, or at Sea, General Debility, 

Paralysis, Dropsy, Asthma, Cough, Bron
chitis, Scrofula, Consumption (If not be

yond human aid. Low Spirits, Spleen,
Ac , Ac.

Perfect health restored wi.hout Medicine, inconvetflence 
or expense, by

DuBarry’s Delicious Health Bestoring

Revalenta Arabica Food,
For Invalids and Infants, which saves fifty 

limes its cost in other remedies.

TH Id light delicious Farina, ( without medicine of any 
kind, without inconvenience, and without expense, as 

it saves fifty times its cost in medicine) contains more 
nourishment than any other kind of food -, and lias in 
many thousand cases renuered unnecessary the use of 
medicine tor dyspepsia ( Indigestion,) constipation, hemor 
rhoidal aflection, acidity, cramps, fits, spasms, heartburn, 
diarrl uea, nervousness, biilousneaN, affections of the liver 
unci kidneys, fiatulenoy, distention,, palpitation of the 
heart, m-rvous headache, deafness noises m the head and 
ears, palus in a'inont every part of the body, chronic 
inflammation and ulceration of the stomach, eruptions 
on the «kin, scrofula, consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, 
gout, nausea and vomiting during pregnancy, alter eat
ing, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, general debility, para
lysis, cough, nsthma, inquietude sleeplessness, involun’ 
Ury blushing, tremors, dielike for society, untitneta tor 
stuiiy, delusions, loss ot memory, vertigo, blood to the 
head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear, wretch- 
edntes, thou.hts ot self destruction, Ac. The beri food 
for inlants aud invalids generally, as it is the only food 
which never turns acid on the weakest stomach, but 
imparts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and in-> 
sures the faculty ot dige t ion aud nervous and muscular 
energy to the most enfeebled.
Analysis by the Celebrated Professor of Chemistry, An

drew Lae, M. D , F. R S., Ac. Ac
London, 21st J ui.*, 1849.

I hereby certify, that having examined Duiarry's Re
voient» Arabkn Food, 1 tiud it to be a pure vegetable 
Karina, perfectly wholeome, easily digestible, likely to 
promote a healthy action of the stomach aud bowels, and 
thereby to counteract dyspepsia, constipation, and their 
nervous consequences.

Andrsw Vas, M. D., F. R. S., etc., 
Analytical Chemist.

Agent for the sale of the above in Nova Scotia, 
JAMKS L. WOODILL,

November 4. City Drug Store, 61 Hollis' St.

COUGH, BRONCHITIS 
Hoarseness, Colds, Influenza, Asthma 
Catarrah,any Irritation or Bonne#» o 
the Throat, ixstaxtlt beutikvi» by 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches, or Cou^h 
Lozenges To Public Speakers, and 
Siegers, they are effectuai in clearing 
and givug strength to the voice.

It any of our readers, particularly ministers or public 
speakers, are suffering f om bronchial irritation, this 
rimple remedy will bring alrno-t magical relief — Cbris- 
tiax Watchman.

Indispensable to public speakers.—Ziox'e Hzeald- 
An Excellent article —National Era, Washington. 
Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything we are 

acquainted with - Christian Herald,Cincinnati!.
A moit admirable remedy — Bo-tox Journal.
Sure remedy for throat affections.—Transcript, 
Efficacious and pleasant.—'* ravbllsr 
Sold by Druggists throughout the United State*. 
December 2. 6m.

” PERÜVAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

Professor Wood’s
HAIR RESTORATIVE.
SAYS Ihe SI Look (Mo ) Democrat Beloww. pobitoh 

• lrtl.r to Dr. Wood, of tbir city, from » xestlemsn 
in Maint-, which .peak, glowingly ot the ru^arior merit» 

of his hair tonic. Such evidence mu«* have it* effect, 
when coming from a reliable source If certificate* are 
guarantees of truth, the Dr. needs no encomiums, nor 
us. leas puffery from the pr».» :

Bath, Mainz, Jan 20, 1953.
Professor O J. Wood A Co :

Gentlemen : Having my attention called a few months 
*ince to the bigh y beneficial effects of your ha^r restora
tive, I was induced to make application of it upon my 
own hair, which hid become quite gray, probably ooe- 
third white; my whisker* w«reof «aeie character Some 
three months ficce 1 procured a bottle cf your hair res
torative, and used it: I soon found it was proving what 
I had wished I used it about twice a week 1 have rince 
procured another bottle, of whÿ*h 1 hive u=ed some I 
can now certify lo the world that the gray or white hair 
ha* totally disappeared, both on my head and face, and 
my hair has stsumed its natural colour, and 1 believe 
more aoft and g foes) than it has bten before for twenty 
five year*. I am now sixty year* old ; my good w^ils at 
the age of fifty-two, has u-cd it with earnc effet*

The above notice 1 deem due to you for your valuable 
discovery. I aia assured that whoever will rightly use, 
a? per directions, will not have occasion to contradict 
my statements 1 am a citizen of this city aud a resident 
here lor the last fifteen yeare, and am knovn to nearly 
every one here and adjoining towns. Any use you may 
make of the above, with my name atfacbtd. is at your 
8-rvice.as 1 vL-h to preserve tue beauties of nature in 
otneraaa well as nmelf I am, truly voure,

a c. Raymond. 
Baltimore, Jan 23,1S51. 

WOOD’S HAIR RhoTuBATlVE.
Professor Wood—Dear Sir ; Having had the misfortune 

to 10*6 the beet portion of ray hair, from the effects of the 
yellow f-ver, in New Orleans in 1814 I wss Induced to 
make a trial ot your preparation, and found It to answer 
as the ve-y thing needed. My hair ts now thick and 
glossy, and no wordt* can express my obligations to you 
m giving to the ufflieted such a tr ASure.

UN LEY JOHNSON.
The'undersigned, Rev. J. K. Bragg, i° a minister in re

gular landing, and pastor of #he Orthodox Church at 
Brookfleld, Mass. He is a gentleman cf great influence 
and universally beloved. WM. DYER

Brcokfizld, Jan 12, 1S58 
Pofe8=or Wood—Dear Sir ; Having made trial of jo 

Hair Rectoral ive, it gives me plea.-ure to say, that its el» 
teet ha» been excellent in removing inflammation, dan
druff aud a constant tendency to itching with whioh I 
have been troubled from my childhood ; and has also 
restored my hair which.was becoming grayt to its orlg* 
inal color. 1 have used no other article with anything 
like <he same pleasure or profit.

Y cure truly
J. K. BRAGG.

The Restorative Is put up in bottles of 3 sizes, viz : large, 
medium, and small ; the small holds j a pint, and retails 
for one dollar per bottle , the medium hold* at least 20 
per cent more in proportion than the small, retails for $2 
per bottle , the large holds a quart, 40 per cent more in 
proportion, and retail# tor S3.

O. J. W0<»D A CO., Proprietors, 812 Broadway, New 
York, (in the greut N Y Wire Hailing Establishment,) aud 
114 Market St., ht. Lou*. Mo.

And sold by all goed Druggists and Fancy Goods Deali 
ers. Sm Mareli 8.

DEMILL & FILLMORE,
COLONIAL BOOKSTORE,

Corners Kieig and Germain Streets-
Colonial Book Store- Colonial Book Store. 

Drawing Paper, Drawing Paper, Drawing Paper, 
Colonial Book Store Colonial Book store. 
Bristol Board, UrNtol Board, RririoJ Hoard. 
Colonial Book Store, Colonial Book Store.

Drawing Mstt-rials, Drawing Materials 
Colonial Book rt*ori*. Colonial Book Store. 

Pocket rook#, Pocket Book*, Poe set Books,
Pocket Books, Pocket Book*, Pocket Books 
Colonial Book Store Colonial Book Stoie.

Music Book*, Music Books.
Colonial Book Store, Colonial Book Store.

Music, Mus'c, Music, Music 
Sheet Music, Sheet Music, BheetMusic. 

-Colonial Boo* Htore. Colonial Book «tore. 
Watson’# Sermon#, Watiun's Sermons.

Colonial Book Store. Colonial Book Store. 
Wesley * Sermon*, Wesley's Sermons.

Colonial Book Store Colonial Book Store.
500 Sketch*# and Skeletons of Sermons.

5u0 Sketches ami Skeletons of Strmon*.
6(0 Sketch** and Skefoton# ot Sermons. 

Colonial Book Stoie Colonial Book Store. 
Prescott*# Historié*, Prescott # Histories, 
Prescott's Hie tories, Prescott* Histories 

Colonial Book Store, Colonial Bookstore. 
Sabbath Sehool* Libraries, Lil arie#, Libraries, 

Sibbath Hohoo- Libraries 
Colonial Book Store, Colonial Book Store.

March 3.

DÉM1LL & FILLMORE,
Corners King and Germain Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. U.
Weelty’* llymos. Colonial Bookstore.
Wesley’s liyrans. Colonial Bookstore.
Colonial Bookstore. Wesley*# Hymns.
Colonial Bookstore. Wesley’* Hymns.

The Bible and Wesley’* Hymn# bound together 
The Bible snd Weriey’s Hsmne bound together. 
Bible and iljmii Book—Bible and Hymn Book. 

Buck'# Religiou# and Entertaining Anecdotes 
Buck'* Red/tous and Entertain! ug Anecdote*. 
Buck’* Religious and Entertaining Anecdo te.

Bibles, Bibles, Bib’es, Bible#,* B.blee.
Pocket Bibles Pocket Bible#, Pocket Bibles, 
Family Bible*, Family Bib!*s, Family Bible. 
Pocket Bible*, Pocket Bible#, Pocket Bibles, 
f amily Bible#, F’einily Bible#, Family Bible#,

Self Explanatory Bible*,
Self Explanatory Bibles with Note*.

Colonial Bookstore-
March 3.

BEEK’S BOOK STORE,
30. 14 KING STREET,

ToHn, N. B

AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy» Neuralgia, Bren 
chitK and consumptive tendencies, disordered state 

of the blood, Bolls, Scurvy. Piles, Cutaneous complaints, 
St Vitus's Dance, the prod rating effect* of Lead or Mer
cury, General Debility, and all disease* which require a 
Tonic or Alterative medicine.

The above medicine ha* been highly reemomended to us 
by persons now residing in Haliiax.

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO, 
Successor* to John Naylor, 

November 25. Druggists, Ac ,3 Ordnance Square

W. WIYTAl k Cfl.
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Cheapside, Market Square.
HALIFAX, N. 8,

Dealers in Sole and Upper Leather, Bindings, Li log* 
Shoemaker* Tool*, and other findings. 

LEATHER SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Hide», Skins, ami Oil bought to order.

January 6. ]y.

0. HTllOBINSONr
Musical Instrument Maker.

M1RKKT SQUARE, 1 door Emit of Doeigboe’i Book 
•Sen-

All kind, ol Muriel In.tnuneaü tied snd repelrrd 
In e net end nbMutbl mieeer.

iMtreetkuu ghmom tb« Bejo, «altar, Aoeordteo, 
•d flatten. «fernery a.

COFFEE AND SUGAR.
14 H11DS Porto Rico SUGAR,

7 do very bright Do. 
l-> bbls
34 oackejs Strong Java Coffee, 

3 baiee u MochiMocha do.
44 bug* Jamaica COFFEE,
15 44 Superior, do 
33 44 lit Domingo, do.

The above will be sola LOW FOR CASH.
Coffee Koasted and Ground bv Steam power for the 

Trade, in quanti ties not less than 112 Ibe., by
ÈL W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.

, Tea Sc Coffee Mart,
November 25 3< harrington Street.

BOOK BINDING]
peoRSNS wishing io have their Books Rebound it left 
A at the Wesleyan Seek Store, may have the* ft on id to

The Promise of the Father, Showers ot Blessing, 
Economy of Salvation, T he Tr ramphs of Truth, 

Devotion, The True Woman,Entire 1

Colds,
Coughs,

Asthma,
Catarrh,

Influenza,
Bronchitis, 

Hoarseness,
Sore Throat,

Whooping Cough, 
Incipient Consumption, 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
COPYRIGHT 8FCUF ED.

Entered according to the act oi Congress, in the 
year 1857, by John i Brown 4- Son, Chemists, 
Boston, in the Clerk's Office of the District 
Court of the Diet, oi Mass.

(Ô”C<>ughs—I he great and sudden changes 
of our climate, are fruitful sources of Pulmonary 
and Bronchial affections. Experience having 
proved that simple remedies often act speedily 
and certainly when taken in the early stage of 
disease, recourse should at once he had to 
44 Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, 
let the Cough or irritation ol the Throat be ever 
so slight, as by this precaution a more serious 
attack may he effectually warded off.

Brown’.* Bronchial Trochee,
Cures Cough,{Cold, Hoarseness and Influenza. 
Cures any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat. 
Believes the Hacking Cough iri Consumption. 
Relieves Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh. 
Clears and gives stienglli to the voice of 

Singers
Indispensable to Public Speakers.

Brown’» Bronchial Troches.
[From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who bae 

used the Troches five years.] 441 have never 
changed my mind respecting them irom the first, 
except to think yet better of that which 1 began 
in thinking well of*’ 41 In ell my lecturing 
ours, 1 put 4 Troches ’ into my carpet bag as 
regularly os 1 do lectures or linen. I do not 
hesitate to say that in so far as I have had an 
opportunity of comparison, your Troches are 
pre-err.inently the best, and the first, of the great 
Lozenge kcliool.”

Brown’# Bronchial Troche*.
[From Rev. E. H, Chapin, D. D , New Fork.] 

4 I consider your Lozenges an excellent article 
tor their purposes, and recommend dheir use to 
Public Speakers.”

Brown’# Bronchial Troches.
[From Mr. C. H. Gardner, Principal of the 

Rutger's Female Institute, New York ] 441 have 
been afflicted with Bronchitis during the past 
winter, and found no relief until i tound your
Troches. '

Brown’* Bronchial Troches,
For Children laboring irom Cough, Whooping 

Cough, or Hoarseness, are particularly adapted 
on.account of their soothing, and demulcent pro
perties. Assisting expectoration, and preventing
an accumulation of phlegm.

Sold by all Druggists at 23 cents per box. 
February 3.

The Way of Holiness. Trecious Lesson» from the 
Central Idea ol Christianity, Life ol Jesus,
Faith and its Effects, Sacred Echoes from the
Treatise of DivineLnion, U*rp of David,
Thing* New and Old, Living streams from the
Life of Gregory Lopez, Fountain tf Life,
Witness of Perfect Love. Lovest Tboe Me,
Precious Dromiwe, The Gift of Power,
The Riebee cf Grace, The Bute Aecbor,
Guide to the Saviour, Life of Catherine Adoma,
Christian Perfection, Life and Opinion* of Madam 
The Life ot Faith,! tioyon,
Religious Maxims, Vpham s Letters,
Spiritual Progress, Tongue of Fire,
Christian'* Pattern, I>erout Exercises cf the
Memoirs of Mre. A. B. Sear*, Heart,
Village Bla«*ksmith. Life of Lady Maxwell. Car»
Paints Everlasting Beet, rossa.
Young Lady's Ciuncillor, “ Stoner Bramwell Ues. 
Letters of Madum Gu> on, Ann Rovers,
The Last Words of Christ, Tbe Well*’End Miner,
Tbs Casket Library, Young Man’s Counoellor.
Revival Miscellanies, The Higher Christian Lifo,
Earnest Christianity,

All of the ato/e Book* for sale st Publishers prices by 
..............8. BEEN,

COLONIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

BONUS TEAR
SPECIAL ATTENTION k dim:t«l to lh, ,d„nu« at 

joining the Company on or betore 25th Mav. th- 
the Second Division of Profits will take place a* at tha

The fund to be divided will be the Profit* which have 
•risen on tbe Business of the Company rince 26th Mav 
864, when the last Division took place. 7

To Entitle parties to Participate in the Dirinion Prepo. 
sale must be lodged at the Head Office, or at one ot the 
Branch Offices or Agençât* at Home or Abroad on or be - 
fore the 25th May, 1358.

NOVA SCOTIA,
HEAD OFFICE—HALIFAX.

; <

February 17
HENRY 

14 King Street, St. John, N. B

AFORE.
principle.

A Beautiful Sett of Teeth.
Those who have been 
so unfortunate as to lose 
their Teeth, can have any, 
number, Irom one to an en 
tire set of Artificial ones 
inserted on fine gold or sil
ver plate, by the improved.
44 Atmosphere Fressure’’ after. 
or in any other style known to the 

Dental Profession. These Artificial Teeth not 
only enable persons to converse with ease, and 
to masticate their food, which is so necessary to 
health, but they restore, the face to its original 
form and beauty, as illustrated in above right 
hand cut.

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, etc.
Also, Teeth extracted by ihetrieity, without 

extra charge, by
Das. MACALLAS I ER& PAINE, 

Surgeon Dent«ats,
At the Sign of the Golden Tooth, 

February 17. 49 Granville Street.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
Manufacturer ot & Dealer in

BOOTS & SHOES,
Wholesale and RetaU.

O it 1> Y A > t; i: ROW,
HALIFAX. X. S.

A large and varied stock constantly for sale at very 
moderate <;a*k prices. The strictest personal attention 
paid to all orders.
January 6. ly.

40
ALBERTINE,

CASKS just received
R. G. FRASER, Agent.

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of various adulterated articles called Paratfioe 
and Cosl Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to tbe Public, and to protect their 
customers against imposition, the Illuminating 
agent mnnulactrured and aeld by them will be 
hereafter designated and known as ALBER
TI NE, instead of Paraffine as heretofore.

All persons are cautioned against using the 
title or trademark

ALBERTINE,
as applied to any other article than that manufec

tored by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company

Albertine Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

ROBEBT G^FRASER, Chemist,
Agent,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side, 
Haliiax, N. S.

February lTTX^ Terms strictly Cosh.

THE BOLTO V K E ll ED vT

REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

T8 perfectly tree fromlnercortal matter or injurious p_ 
1 tic lee, end in no case, w ill Its application interfere with 
the remedies that may be prescribed by a regular phy
sician. The Medical Facu ty, throughout the Union, are 
unanimous in its praise, it lias been u*ed in the New 
England States during the past 30 year*, and thto more its 
virtues ar«* known the greater is its demand- It may 
truly becjnridertd *nd indispensable article of household 
necessity—being used alike by rich and poor. The length 
of time it has been before the public is conclusive proof 
that it is no ‘•catch-penny” preparation, put forth to nave 
a fictitiou- popularttv, and then sink to rise no more.

Kiddixu’s RUSSIA SALVE is one of the best and surest 
remedies lor all thote numerous bodily affliction-; a
Burns, Scalds, Felons, Old Sores, Flesh

Wounds, Piles, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Eryeipelan, Sore Nipples, Frost Bitten 

Parts, Sprains, Corns, Wens, Can- 
cers, Ulcere, Festers, Whit» 
lows, Warts, Bunions, Sties, 

Ringworm,
Sore

Lip»,
Sore Eyes, Nettle 

Rash, Salt Rheum, Mosquito 
Bites, Spider Stings, Fleabites, 

Shingles, Cute, Boils, Pim 
pies, Eruptions, Ingrowing Nails,

Freckles, Sunburn, Blisters, Tan and all
Cutaneous Diseases and Eruptions generally

E7- Keddlng’s Russia S*Ive ie prompt in action, rts 
move* pu in at once, und reduces the meet angry looking 
swellings and inflammation, a* if by magic,—thus afford
ing Immediate relief and a complete cure. Many persor- 
have received great benefir trom it* u«e during the Sum
mer, a* it will remove Freckles and iunlmm and pro 
duce that KOft appearance of the skin so much desired

This Salve is put up in metal boxes, three rizes, at 25 
cent#. 60 < .rate, and *1,—tha largest contains the quantity 
of sizof tlie smailer-t box*..', and is warranted to retain 
its virtues in any climate Kach wrapper has a picture of 
a wounded soldier, with sn army mrgeon stooping ovei 
him,—hi* hortestanding by ; and the signature of RED. 
DING & CO., immediately above.

REDDING k OO,
Proprietor*, Boston.

For sale in Halifax by Gc-o. E. Morton * Co , Avery 
rown k Co., Morton k Cogswell, 11. A. Taylor, LangUy 

k Johnson, and all respectable dealer* in the Provinces

February 21.
BROWN, BROTHERS k CO,

No. 8 Ordnance rtouare, 
Successors to John Neylor.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S
VERMIFUGE,

A sari asd eves anrurr roe

WORMS,
IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS, LNCLUDINO,
TAPE WORMS.

BETAIL PRICE, 25 CM. 
ruruw ox® sold by to sois proprietor»,

B. A. FAHNESTOCK A Co., ) Pittsburgh, Pa., 
il* î Philadelphia Pa..

B. A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL A Oo., New-York City,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 51 CLIFF ST
Buy of respectable dealers only 1 

Examine the Initials of the name to be sure you get the 
Only OoriMin« B. A. Faitseftocx’s Veamrrostl

A

F°“

MURAL FAMISH.
A Superior lirilliant Blacking

g Stow, Keflsftr Orum, Iron Mentleple™., Iron 
Fire hoard., Coal Hod>,aad all kind ol lron > urnlture.

Also for Iron work of Waggon* and Sleigh#, and for 
•very description of Iron work that require* to be kept 
bfack and polithtd.

This V-rnishl* rapidly takfog the place of all other 
préparât io» * (or the above purpose and require* only 
to be tested to secure general and continued u#e.

It i* juat the art ici* that Is required in the Spring of tbe

Sear for Stores, Pipe, Ac, giving a tine polish with a 
ronze «-hade, and preventing the action of the atmoe- 
here. Tut up In ca#ea oi one dozen bottles with dme- 
ons for uring on each bottle
Solti by WILLIAM ACK HURST, wholesale Agent tor 

Halifax
ManuîuCîued and eold et Liverpool by the 8ub-eriber. 
April 1. ly LLOKGB PA1ZANT.

REMOVAL.
The Subrorfber beg, l.are to aeqosint hi, friend, rod 

lb. public generally, i ‘nt he hks removed hi. pl.ee ol 
hrolne- tu hie reidenee North tied ol Brnn,wi<-k giretl, 

where h hop« by «riot attention to bu.il»,j still to 
merit a tuare of Public pa' nonage.

v „ Al, _ EDWA1D IIOAK.
. orders left at .Mr. George McLeod’s, Carver
Jacob Street will receive immediate attention.

'-8° ly e. b.

■ ^ TV l. MIU, wave vutll
1 st the Wears»Jlte* Store, m

Cheap Writing Papers.
TEN Quires fine Cream Wove Note Paper, for 2e.

Ten quire* do Letter Paper, 8s. lid.
Tee quires do Cream Wove Note Ruled 2s. 3<L 
Ten quires do Letter Pap*r. 3* 9d

To be had at tbe London Bookstore.
Envelope* at similar low price*.

October 28 J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

“MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney nt Lnw, 

OFFICE-»*, BEDFORD SOW,
■ALaVAX, *.*.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
EW. SUTCLIFFE & CO., have great Lleaeurt 

• iu thanking the public generally for ihe very 
liberal patronage tbev have received for the two years 

they have been in Husintss.
k* S. & Co., bega respectfuHylto draw atten 

tioo to the sy«Z<* established at the Tt.A. COFFEEk 
GROCER r START Namely to buy and sett tor (Jatk 
thereforeaVoiding Boni Debt» and sec-, ring to tbe public 
advantages unsurpassed in the City.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE Sc CO,
37, Barrington SL

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

It the Wtikyiu Conftrtnre Office ami Book-Boom
1S6, AeoTL* Strklt, Halifax, N. S.

The terms oa which this Psper is pabl.shed sre 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yesrly 

—half in sdrsnee. 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Promncial , from i ta Urge, incresstef
snd general circulation, is sn eligible end deeirafels 
med um for sdrertiling. Person, wi'l And It to the# 
»d Tin tag. to advertise In this paper.

r a a m ».-
For twelre lines esd under, let Inerrt.ui - 4 0
“ each line shore 11—(additional, - - # 4
- each oen tin nance one-fourth of tbe shore rate».

All sdrertissments tot limited will beoontinned Bill 
ordered out aod charged accordingly.

JO* WORT.
AU k Inds of Job Worn* executed with neatness and 

petedesh oa ressemble terns.

(50 Bedford Row.)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The Hon. M It. ALMOX. Bunker 
The Hoe, WM A. ULACK. Banket. /
LEWIS BLISS, Eeq /
ÇUAULC8 tWiMNG.Rfc!., BerrUter 
JOBS BAY LEY BLAND. K,q.
Ibe lion ALEX. KEITH, Merctunt

MEDICAL ADVISERS.
DANIEL McNElL PARKEK, M. D.
LRW1S JOHNSTON, * u.

Secretary, MAT 1UEW H. RICUF.Y.
The Colonial was established in istfl. #nd IL ;wwnt 

ncome l* Ninety-five thousaud Pound* Sterling r«.r ann. 
Subscribed Capital—One Million St^r’.ir^

Constituted by Act ot Parliament.
Agencies in all the Colonies, where Premium* are re

ceived and claims settled
MATTHEW H. HICHlY,

January 6 4m. General Agent.

"JAMES L WOODILL
Has received per Scotia from London, and Mar 
tha Kidr-out Iroin Liverpool, a select stock ot

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, &c,
------------ALSO------------

1 cose Japan Writing 1NK,1 case sup. Nutmegs 
10 cases Lescher's Starch, 1 caee Revalenta 

Food; 1 case Vockin’e Drops, aestorled ,
|1 case Cleaver’s Soaps .and Perfu

mery ; 1 case French Perfumery, 
asst; 1 case Hair, Cloth, Nail 

and Tooth BRUSHES 
aud COMBS.

Also—Per Roscneath from Glasgow : 
Washing Soda, Mustard, 

Carbonated Soda, Snlpher, Blue a. 
Vitriol, Green Vitriol, Red & Yellow * 

Ochre, Cream Tarter, Refined Saltpetre, 
Paris Whiting, Bottle and Phial Cork*, 

Acid, Salid Oil, Castile Soap, &c., Ate., Ac 
The above articles are of the beet quality, and 

rill be diepoied of low for Cash or approved 
credit.

CITY DRUG STORE. 
Halifax, Octob er 14.

Volt

il

Ol

Clesl

To i

Tea, Coffee and Grocery

EW. SUTCLIFFE Ac CO, have just re 
• coved u large assortment of GOODS 

suitable for the coming season, such es— 
NUTMEGS, CINNAMON, CLOVES, 

ALLSPICE, MACE, GINGER,
Black, White and Cyanne PEPPER, ('era. 

ways, Mustard. A very superior Mixed Srics 
for Puddings, &c. The above are ground on 
the Premises and warranted genuine.

-------- also---------
All kinds of ESSENCES for flavouring ; 

Isinglass and Gelatine .Currants and R AIS1NS, 
CITRON, LEMON PEEL, Dates, Prunes and 
Figs, Oranges, Lemons and APPLES,

Superior FAMILY TEAS.
COFFEE GROUND BY STEAM, at 

November Id. 39 Barrington St.

Dr. dT ffayne’»
Family Medicines.

CONSISTING OK
Jayne's Expectorant, for Cough’*, Consumption, Asthma 

und other Pulmonary Affections 
Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge, for Worm*, Dyspepsia, Pile*, 

General Debility. Ac.
Jayne’e Specific for th* Tap* worm It never lull*. 
Jayne’s Carminative Halesm, lor Bowel und Sumtoei 

Complaint*, Cholic*, Crampe, Choiera, Ac. 
ay ne'e Alterative, tor Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases 

of the Skin and Bone*, Ac
Jayne’s Sanative Bills, a valuable Alterative and Purga

tive Medicine.
Jayne’s Ague Mixture, for the cure of Fever and Ague. 
Jayae’s Uniment, or Counter Irritant, for Sprains 

Brtlses, Ac.
Jayne’s Hair Tonic, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth 

and Restoration ol the Heir.
Jayne’s Liquid Hair Dye, also American Heir Dye, (tn 

Powder,) each of which will change the llair from 
any color to a beautiful black

Agency at the City Drug Store,
63 II ol lia* Sireet, Halifax

JAMl.s L. WQt)DILL4
May 6. 8ucc*eFor to DeWoli A Co.

Irish National School Books,
SUPPLY of a superior edition, received at the LON* 
DON BOOK STOKE. For sale at the foi.'owing 

prices :—
FIRST BOOK OF LE8B0XS, price one penny. 
Second do Sixpence
Sequel to do Slx^nce
Third Book of Let sons, One Milling.
Fourth do, Fourteen Pence.
Fifth do. Fourteen do.

ITT A liberal di#count from above price* to wholeesl* 
purchaser* fur Cash.
^Jetober 14^ J ANDREW GRAHAMsum, mm

QLPER 101 TURKEY Bathing SFON6K8,
O 44 Boft Carriage

Bahama Sponge*.
For Sale low

ROBERT O. PKASRK, 
Paraffine Oil Agency, 

Opposite West Front
August 6. Province Building

Or i

Or i

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments, Grave Stones. Chimney Pieces, 

Table and Counter Tops, Wash Boni 
Slabs, Brackott Shelia, &c- &c-

In the most approved styles, and reduced prices. 
05^ Also—a choico collection ol design* on hand 

for inspection.
JfArticies in above line sent by Rail Road without 
any extra charge.

Spring Garden Road,
Near Queen Street.

Janua— la. ly. J II. MURPHY.

Robert G. Fraser,
CHEMIST At DKCUCilKT

AND dealer In Pure Medicinal CODl 1V LK OIL, Burn 
ing and Machine UIL1, ,Manufacturer of Oil for exle * 

and slow motion*.
Opposite Province Building, iJrrsa 8ioa, Halifax,

TOILET SO A PC
Which effectu'iUy prevents Chapjted Hands.

F 8. CLBAVKR 8 PURR UY< LEHINK BOAI* ie 
• *cen*ed in the most delicate manner, and effectually 
protects the *kln from the action of the atmosphere 

It I*. we believe, on* of the beet aad moet egreeebk 
Soep* ever made

Ills prepared by th* inventor ol th* celebrated Honey 
Soap.

«old in packet* of 3 large fab lets lor 3* ltd, or in *!egl* 
cakes at Is. 34 each

OMP <


